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Chapter 40 The War Has Just Begun

Not long after, Allen’s assistant, Martin, handed Luna all of Julia’s details and information.

Luna could not help but exclaim, “Wow! He really is the CEO of Dahua! You are way too efficient!”

Arya assumed Allen would be helping her and with a loving smile, she sent a message thanking him.

Luna watched from the side and shook her head repeatedly.

“It’s over. You’ve really fallen deeply. Look at your face, it’s filled with passion!”

Arya didn’t say anything. She felt embarrassed and just glanced at Luna. When they were about to enter the company, Arya

received a message from the very annoying new manager, Daniel assigned for her.

“I had begged Director Daniel to give you a chance to do the lingerie advertisement. Hurry up from that lame production team

and meet up with me. I’m only waiting for you for half an hour!”

To get to the company in the city center from the studio would take at least an hour and half.

Arya deleted the message and led Luna directly to Daniel’s office.

“Arya, why didn’t you knock before coming!” Daniel was reading a document when he heard the footsteps. Arya and Luna had

already walked into his office.

“Do I have to knock on the door to see you at this hour? Daniel isn’t there something you need to tell me?” Arya stood in front of

his desk aggressively, sneering, “If you have fallen in love with Caroline, you can tell me directly, I’ll be more than willing to give

you my blessings, but do you have to sneak all those places to see her? Is it exciting?”

“What are you saying!” Daniel stood up quickly and went to close the door.

Arya crossed her arms, maintaining a safe distance from Daniel. Her expression was full of distain and disgust, “The entire world

knows, only I, your fiancée in name, am kept in a dark. You are having an affair with her, what can I say? Do I even matter to

you?”

“I didn’t want to be ruthless but you cornered me. It was all because of you forced me. What did you promise me before? You

promised you would withdraw from showbiz for me, but you went behind my back and destroyed the road that I paved for

Caroline! With the ruined, my future is also ruined. Arya, the person who is truly acting is you!”

Daniel refused to be beaten. At the very least, he had to show there was nothing wrong with what he did.

Arya was appalled, looking at his face …

How did she face this person before?

Seeing that she suddenly became silent, Daniel thought he had won the argument. He then said proudly, “Originally, your

appearance attracted me to you. I wanted to marry you and then after a few years, divorce you. But you wouldn’t even let me

touch you. What? Pretending to be innocent?”

“The love you’re talking about is your lies trying to trick women into your bed. I really feel sorry for Caroline. Breaking off all ties

with me today, I can see you’ll also abandon her the same way in the future.” Arya inhaled a breath and determination she said,

“Back then I was blind, so from now on I’ll walk my own path.”

“That’s fine, we can go our separate ways! But remember, you will never escape from my control. As long as your contract has

not expired, there will be the day when I will hide you. Even if your contract expires, I will make things difficult for you! I will make

sure you never have the chance to reach the top again!”

“Then I’ll be waiting. It’s just that, I feel like what I’m waiting for will be a glorious demise of Brilliant!”

All those years of love where in vain.

Arya could only treat it like being with a heartless dog. It wasn’t so much that her heart ached, it was more after the pain had

passed; she knew she had to walk in the daze towards the end of the tunnel to start her new life!

Arya buried the last bit of pain in her heart and left quickly.

Starting today onwards, her motive is to have them disappear from the entertainment industry and to persevere.

“How is it?” Luna was waiting the entire time in Arya’s dressing room.

“The war has just begun.” Arya smiled. The moment she walked out of Daniel’s office, she had already forgotten the argument.
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